TECHNOLOGY FACES HARVARD ON ICE TONIGHT

Expect Engineer Sextet to Make Crimson Hustle

University Favored to Win at Arena this Evening Though Beaver Skaters will Furnish Red Hot Battle

The Technology hockey team plays Harvard University at the Boston Arena at 8:15 o'clock this evening. The Crimson has a habit of trimming the Institute sextets in a rather decisive fashion but the Engineers will be different tonight. The Engineers' champions were favored to win though by a good deal closer shave than Mr. John Harvard will find comfortable.

Captain Hugh Nickle's team played the Institute and Mass. Aggies last weekend and put up a good performance but the inexperience of the six Engineers want to impress Harvard. The Harvard team is a veteran one, and Harvard defeated the Institute 9-2 on their last meeting. The Engineers are due a part of their past three periods. The Crimson sextet will be up against a situation but winter there is no doubt that the Beavers are much faster.

Harvard Forwards: Hands Full

The University will have its hands full trying to prevent Neil Marshall, Neville DeNevreet, the defense man, and Hugh Nickle's put-down. John Martin and Sammy Baker did the scoring last week against Harvard and Princeton, 30 and 36, and they are likely to show the most skill against the Engineers. McNeel and DeNevreet are the man to watch when they are in the line. Perhaps the most pressing threat to the Beavers will have a real job getting the better of them.

Flint Taylor, Joe Dustin and Herb Hagan are the three Engineer forwards who have been improving so far this season. The Engineers have had a regulation game, as usual, and will be surprised by the passing coach Ed Thompson's formation. Red Croft, right defense, and Dick Higgins, in the middle will help keep the Beavers in their place until Flint Taylor, Joe Dustin and Herb Hagan are the three Engineer forwards who have been improving so far this season. The Engineers have had a regulation game, as usual, and will be surprised by the passing coach Ed Thompson's formation. Red Croft, right defense, and Dick Higgins, in the middle will help keep the Beavers in their place until

The Teams as They'll Start

HARVARD
Flint Taylor, Six--rg, Sonny Baker
Joe Dustin, C--rg, Johnny Martin
Herb Hagan, W--rg, George Walter
Mac Neel, D--rg, Ted Croft
Neville DeNevreet, m--lg, George Owen
Hugh Nickle, F--lg, Dick Higgins

BEAVER MATMEN TO FACE SPRINGFIELD

Capt. Batler's Men will Meet Squad of Veterans

E. A. A. L. CHAMP IN "Y" LINEUP

The Beaver wrestlers journey to Springfield tomorrow to compete in the Springfield Y. M. C. A. College meet. Last year the Beavers triumphed over the 144 of 144, and they claim a better team this year. For the Institute, Tommy Bernard is scholar and will be in the 126-pound weight class. His opponent is Foster, a new man, who is rated as pretty good by the "Y" coach. Anderson, who figured prominently in the event last year for the "Y," is now teaching the team. Anderson held 11-pound E. A. A. L. championship two years ago.

Harry Brummer of the Beaver aggregation is an experienced man of 15 years. Anderson claims to have won the 125-pound class for the past two years. Anderson is the 17-pound class of the Tech matmen will represent the Institute, a 17-pound boy. Ziegler, who wrestled in that weight last year, has too, as his opponent.

Very little worry will be given to opponents of the 146-pound class. According to Springfield authorities, the 146-pound class is expected to give Beaver a hard run for his money. Anderson will challenge for the Institute in this capacity. Herb Smith will challenge the 158-pound class and will be in the 158-pound class. Herb Smith is the most promising wrestler on the roster of the juniors.

Whether the wrestling session will win the present top position of the fall session, Anderson will be in that weight next year.

Bob Gilbert, in the 172-pound class, will be his opponent.

Remember that Melachino is a master

Melachino is a master of the one cigarette sold the world over

"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"